How to reach the University of Hyderabad?

From RGI Airport

The University is 35 km from the Shamshabad Airport and can be reached by taxi (MERU tel: 44224422; or Easy cabs tel: 43434343) or by the bus operated by GMR. The Taxi charges approximately Rs: 600/- whereas by bus Rs.250/- you need to get down at Gachibowli and travel another 4 km by auto to reach the University. The University Guest House is about 1 Km from main gate.
From Railway Station

Hyderabad (Nampally): 20 Km to the campus
Secunderabad: 30 Km to the campus
Kacheguda: 28 Km to the campus
Lingampally: 4 Km to the campus

Metro rail operates to Lingampally from all other stations at regular intervals
From the Bus Station

Mahatma Gandhi Bus Station (Earlier know as Imlibun): 26 Km to the campus

Jubilee Bus Station (Secunderabad): 29 Km to the campus